
1 MODERN extravagance.

nje Furnishing of a Fasliion-
aWe House.

of Fitting Out the Family-Parior
gnd the Music-Room.

InjiJental Remarks Relative to Girls of
, the Period.

frnmeis ggoi the special phase of modem
which wa touched upon was that

ttCoißbing; hot wa got no further than the
whoE-rooms, usually two in number, or ope
-room- there should bo,

in every well-regulated fashionable

fccis*. five otiieb booms,
(Übonfely furniebed as the drawing-rooms;

i Utter, as we have already shown, includ-
-1 any musical extravagance, §15,000
] SSOOOO.
| jie jT6 other rooms are: Smallparlor for
j off nse, library, musio, reception, and din-

■| S.nxnns. The small parlor generally differs
V fjL [te largerdrawing-room, orsalon, in hav-

l-r»more home-like appearance; bat, like the
apartments on this floor, is soconnected

i (he grand salon as to allow it, with the
•isn, to be easily thrown into a continuous

i Ljj upon occasion of Madame’s grand crush
a! the season, when she entertains her

; Jye hundred friends, old dowagers,
| beaha to snuff » scandal, and claws
i U tear s reputation, assiduously using
I vS- jetme ingenues, of whom one in
1 ytr perhaps, wouldrather go skating or snow-
I (ijihigwith Brother Ted, while the other forty-

-1 me listen with unblushing hardihood to the
J simpering, not over-refined flattery of the
I -jHs-boy who is invited to danco with them,
I gl j6 man of the world who, tearing open the
j sals of this half-blown rose-bud of a girl,

1 Hs a canker at its heart, or at best nofra-
i {here to astonish his senses. It
I h! been smelled away long ago in school-girl
j nations, when sho learned the conversation
j Jtbe handkerchief, and wrote to some nsws-

nar that has a column of answers to corre-
medents, to know what the language of

fan was as Spanish women understand it.
Salute

BO FEW UNCONSCIOUS QIBLS
Mfrfgys,—eo fow who catch theslang of their
fcathers, perhaps, but to .whom these are only

and their friends only the other boys.
Eray individual in bifurcated garments, from 16
to£0 is to them a possible beau.
It via rather refreshing, in thisdearthof genu-

ine girlishness, to listen to the conversation of
»rrSi voune people whom wo met in a car tho
SteiighuThe girl, about 17, tall, straight,
with dear bright, honest eves, radiant complex-
ion.andthehigh soprano voicewhich makesevery
tone Ol ear country-women so penetrating, was
rtending in a rather overcrowded car, and lean-
ipa MKast her brother, who evidently took no

sma'l pride inhis fair sister. With them was
another lad about, the girl’s age, and their talk
to all of echool, and what each was studying.
How that lad, with trie usual self-complacency
ofhis sax, strove to ehow his superior attain-
ments by questioning her on her studies! “What
id she stndv? Algebra?” “Yes, she had been
through algebra,”but frankly confessed that eho
cerer understood it, or bad forgotten all about
It Ihen came

Violin.

: a cnusnrao queey
I afih which lie intended to overwhelm her:
•! “Could she tell him whet ia a was?”
j litre was delicious perplexity in her eyes; the
i gpcrflnoua sign was a mystery; and the ardent
! iinpion for the superior mentality of his sex
j mid scarcely wait for her to acknowledge that
\ ni a proposition had never mether astonished
I ra or ears, before he hastened to toll her that
hooly, of all his class, knew the answer.—got

I night; ho had seen it somewhere, or heard it.

I ‘OS, well! I told yon I had forgotten all I knew
iit," was her reply. Not very much sqnclchod
h the boy, after all. How wo longed to
lihper in her ear the old first principles.
•Change all the terms in the sum to bo sub-

-3 acted,” etc., and let her quietly snub him.
am, “Did she study any languages ?” “Yes.”

•: -yhat ?” “French andLatin.” “Howfarhad
Jbigone in Latin?” “Through the first book

Livy.” “Ah! they had been through
■r 1,,' . And so on through various phases of
3 Its catechism. Silly school-fellow twaddle,no
I fcsbt; bat

1
i

SUCH 1 BELIEF
tenths simpering giggle, the half-innuendo, the
scmous inflection, thoplaying with edge-tools,
iitcroo too often sees and hears between just
nth adolescents, like the common way-side
women of the datura, into suchunpleasant

beneath the forcing influence of those same
pod crushes.

TCehave wandered away from our theme, and
fi«dscarcely chronicle all tho varieties of peo-
ple tmong Madame’s dear five hundred friends.
Look at tho Society-dramas of the present day,
tal Ton will recognize them. There is a spice
sf lomcthing unwholesome about all these
inmaa; and if, in them, poetic justice is meted
cat at last, it by no means always concludes
In the same way in real life. X*et ui get back
to mu furnishings:

There is the
PASLOU FOB GENERAL USB.

dometuntaa Turkey carpet covers this floor, but
not©{tea. It requires the educated taste of an
Easttake to appreciate their esthetic qualities.
A. Iloqufttteis too delicate for daily ■wear and
tear, and so either an Axminster, Wilton, or
velvet is apportioned to this apartment. It is,
or should be. themost comfortable room in the
wholeboose; and, where taste and money eo
hand in hand, it seems rather cruel to make
a sort of auctioneer’s inventory of the
whole affair. Unfortunately, to this very
unpleasant category does all this seem-
iuß elegance often come. At least
we are giving actualcosts, and not undervaluing
liepersonal property. The carpet for thisroom
wets only $l5O. The window-draperies, por-tUrea, and mantel-upholstery may bo estimated
tiabont£709. The furniture consists of one ortwo comfortable lounges, a half-dozen easy-
jiaiiß,—nice, comfortable ones, that fit any
length of leg or back, —sundry little tables, a
Gallescritoire, on© nice largo centre-table, atook-rack for the books that are most frequentlyBad, flower-stands in the window, a fernery or
wardian case, a bird or two perhaps, and a low
pile thataccommodates itself to either bard or
aft coal It is

THE FAMTLT-BOOM
M thehouse; and, even among the most heart-

He most cantankerous of ns—and who
donguahas not the pleasant facility of finding
Sd commenting upon the flaws in tho
Qiractere of bis household companions, with a
talthy disregard of any possible pain bo may
*uict?—there is a certain clannishness,and wa

I fc® of the gathering room, the altar which
I ■fiffixy erect to our Lares and Penates, and

I '-w abuse them as much as we please. All
I nowadays seems tohave culminated in

I “Me. There are more pessimists than
I; :r|®sta among us, and it is easier to tear down

j r® lto build up. How manyof us who, at our
!■ knees, learned of the angels, and went

1 bvS'* o*-'. dreamless slumbers with a hearty
! if*1® hi theirpresence, and a dreadof wrong-do-
I thebright guardian, thelargestand best
• i.t7 oar OWTI specially-appointed one, should

1 ftf“ head under his wing, poor thing”it we didst exactly put it in that irreycr-
I ca )> f°r any email fault wo might
; 25ft are now looking eagerly, anxiously, to-
; the"hope that protoplasms will be evolved

II Gabsolute inorganic matter; that the quea-
; spontaneous generation may become a

‘ &nd lifebo produced and evolved by
; -^7chemicalcam-es.—become a scientific fact,

i . ® aota miraculous intervention? Kovcrthe-
‘ Etm adhere to the parlor; that is in-

Rot potential; and here wo can dia-
- faults and roibles, quarrel and make

cry, as w© please, and altogether
tTr ttr&t, Malthas to tho contrary, if the world
v,_^'?rPo P.ulateJ, we are rather glad that wo

s been irresponsible agents in the fact.
: riTn. Ter» such a room is quite possible

■ an* outlay,wo are talking of those
I Possibilities which mayor may not pro-

v~^1e. r:F iyac :ince * but whichadmit of surround-
K?n ln caae °f afflictions, make thewy of woo by no means mythical.
lmi,. A THE nrVESTOET
.

oow verymuch in this way:

- moSSjJttpfano
?o»5 “po*-I**-etc...;::;;;;;:::;:;;:;::;;;;; awluSrSf3111(1 fernwy 75

brouze, including dock and*

lME'r ornanients;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; v koouocu»nfi t and haeeocka 200

ecunethisU within bounds} for, in the

ornamentation of thoroom, in the bitaofbnc-a-
brac whichmay bo gathered together, in various
ways this sum may bo added to immensely. In
fact, one forgotten item will swell the bill for
necessaries to a larger figure,—tho regulation
pier and mantel mirrors. However, there is a
fragrance about this room; and, oven if ten
times the sum were expended here, wo should
hardly cariL s

In all well-regulated fashionable establish-
ments, there must of course, bo

A MUSIC-BOOai,
The piano in the parlor is themost used; but

that is only for everyday strumming, when
Madame or the girls—if there are any old enough
to have been presented—feel unusually senti-
mental. or wantan accompaniment to an incipi-
ent flirtation. Bat the music-room proper has
been a subject ofmuch thought. The carpeting
andupholstering of this room have required a
deal of anxious consideration. Madame has &

vague theory of acoustics floating through her
brain, but not sufficiently defined to actually de-
cide whether there shall be a carpet ornot. She
asks several of her fashionable friends, but they
are as much at sea on tbo subject as she
herself is; so she remembers that the theatres
and opera-houses certainly have some carpets,
and the boxes are screened by curtains, and, if
they deadened tho sound, certainly they would
notbo used there. Having thus triumphantly
arrived at a certain conclusion, she still feels a
little wavering, and eventually compromises tho
matter by having the floor put down in a mosaic
of costly wood about the sides, and spreads a
square of carpet, with a border around it, in the
centre. This Is Moquetto, and costs about S2OO.
The furniture is all of enameled wood and gilt,
covered with rose-colored satin, with one or two
pieces in bine to give it a Pompadour look.
They, too, are luxurious in their soft yielding-
ness. and have, with tho sofas, been made to or-
der at a cost or $1,500. The draperies are also
a compromise, and are all lace. There is but one
window to this room,—a deep bay,—and SSOO is
the sum which it has cost to drape it airily and
successfully. More mirrors, framed to match
the furniture, $1,500. A grandpiano, $2,000; &

harp, $1,000; a guitar, inlaid, $125 ; a German
flute, $100; another made of silver, which coat
$500; and yet

SHE IS NOT QUITE SATISFIED.
She has heal'd that there is a marble
flute—one unique instrument—in tho world,
and all her money cannot buy it.
What would die not give for it's for any one
can get a silver flute made, if ho only has money
enough ? A violin, costing SSOO, though she is
now anxiously looking about for “a Cremona,
or something of that sort, you know,”—having
paineda vague knowledge from the conversa-
tion of certain musical connoisseurs, that there
are certain priceless instruments m tho world,
about which she is anxiously worrying bereelf.
She is not quite sure yet what it is she wants,—
not quite certain of the names; but modem ex-
travagance will have the best, if money con pur-
chaseit. Kot for its special worth, but its pecu-
niary value.

Music-racks and other fnmiahings add an-
other SI,OOO to this room; and so,

TO BE BEALL? FASHIONABLE,
we find that wo must add together the following
items for this apartment:
Carpets..
Curtains.
Furniture.
Mirrors.
Huaioracta, etc
Grand piano
Harp
Guitar
Flute*

Total

.$ 200
. 600

1,500
1,500

.$8,925
We do not say that any one In Chicago has

quite reached this figure, but it may be consid-
ered potentially.

HUMOR.

An exchange says woman’s sphere is mar-
riage. We never saw on© yet that had any fear
about it. .

Dio Lewis is the man who kept a Utica audi-
ence until 10:30, explaining to them the good
results of going to bedpromply at 9.

—The new volcano is said tobe like a Spanish
beauty, because “it is a lovely crater, privileged
to smoke.”

Sneaking of becoming attire, what thing is
most likely to become a woman? Why, a little
girl, of course.

—A Maine woman has hair? feet aud 5 inches
long—too long to bo available for use in butter.

—A New Jersey tobaccouift,withcommendable
frankness, advertises: I shall continue to keep
on hand imported cigars of my own manufac-
ture.

—The Banburyphilosopher observes that the
placidity of expression worn by a man who is
“next ” in a full barber’s shop cannot he coun-
terfeited.

—Temperance gent (to intoxicated barber) ;
“Bad thing for shaving, whisky.” Barber:
“ Yes, eoh. It makes tho skin kind of tender ;
but I will take great care, sab.”

—They were going to put a man out of a San
Francisco theatre for creating a disturbance,
when a voice cried :

“ He’s all right, he’s killed
a Chinamanandthey let the man alone.—Do-
troit Free Press .

—Hereis the latest chromo dodge. A preacher
»* up country” offers to every person who shall
not miss one of bis sermons for a year the gift
of “an elegant chromo.” Maybe that is put-
ting a premium cn the habit of sleeping in
church.

—A Delaware man has been taking cod-liver
oil for four years to cure the consumption, and
has just found out that ho never had any con-
sumption. Ho is themaddest man in America,
andhis children haven’t said “boo” in a week.

—Peace is preserved in a household in Elka-
der, la., by a longwithy raw-hide hung up in the
bedroom of the juvenile portion of the family,
bearingupon its handle thelegend, “Boys, please
be kind to your mother.

—“Some men die and never think of their
families, and some doh't. A New Jcreey farm-
er’s last words were: “I’ll bet $lO John’il for-
get to grease that democrat wagon.”

A voungpoet in the Western States sent to
a locaTpaper a love-poem beginning, “Eeveel, I
begg, the madgio spell.” The editor answered
that if he liked to call at the office he should
have therun of the dictionary for a few hours.

Young Spinks came home from a ball one
night last week with alook of despair on his
manly countenance. “What’s the matter?”
asked his father, “Oh!” gasped the young
man, “ sheate a strawberry ice and she wore a
scarlet ribbon! What taste in colors! Myheart
is broken!”

Punch considers it a literary coincidenceand
a special fitness of things that the author of
“The Complete Angler” should alsobo the bi-
ographer of the great Hooker.

A paperin Nebraska, under thehead of “An
hour with our business men,” describes two
saloons, and ends the item with tne remark,
“This completes the round of the business
houses on thepublic square.”

“Murder ie a very serious thing, sir,” said
an Arkansas Judge to a convicted prisoner; “it
is next to stealing a horse or a mule, sir, and I
shall send you to the’ State Prison for six years,
sir. ”

—A. Virginiarailroad was made topay sls for
killinga rooster. The engineer said he spoketo
the gentleman with the Whistle as kindly as pos-
sible, but when the fellow dropped one wmg on
the ground, raised his good eye heavenward,
and commenced whetting his spur on therail,
forbearance ceased to bo a virtue, and be lit into
him with thirteen freight cars, and forwarded
him to his happy scratching-groundby lightning
express.

X line distinction was that the preacher of
the Richmond First Baptist Chnrchmade : “BTy
bruddera," said be, “when you was all slaves
dar might ha* been sense for cuttm’ a slice off
domarer’s bacon, or hookin’ a bandful o’ corn-
meal, or robbin* do hen-roost; for you all work
hard den, my brudders, and you earn it, my
bruddera and sisters. But now you is all free
men dar ain’t no ’sense whatever; you's all on
yor own’ sponfiibiiity.”
Ledger will have to produce a new style ofobitu-
ary verse. The following has already been sug-
gested :

« The boast of heraldry.
The pomp of power.
And all that beauty,
All that wealth e'er knew,
Await alike the inevitable hour—
The path of glory leads but to the flWa '

"And this Is all that’sleft of theo,
Thou fairest of earth’s daughters;
Only fourpounds ofashes white
Out of onehundred and fourteen and three-quar-

ters.
—Rhode Island girls are not wanting in theart

of gently insinuating that, like Barkis, u they’re
willin’.” It was only recently that a lady, walk-

one evening under theclassicshades of Brown
University, overheard the followingconversation
between a young lady and gentleman just in
front of her: “ Charley, did you ever hear it
said that if & person found a four-leaved
clover and put it in their shoo, the first
gentleman or lady the person walked
with would be their husband or wife r

Ko—never heard of it before.” Well,
I found one and put it in my shoe this
morning, and you are tho first one I have
walked I wonder if it in trno ? There
could bo but one answer to this, but the unin-
tentional eavesdropper does not. mention it,
leaving the public in cruel doubt U to Whether
the rose wuu successful or not*

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DYE.
PART L
VANITY.

He was walking in tho Burlington Arcade. It
was 11 o'clock in the morning. He paused to
contemplate his imperfections in one of those
lengthy mirrors that adorn the pilas-
ters between the shops. Ho was scarcely
satisfied with tho result. He might be 8
and SO. He teas exceedingly handsome. But
one indication of approaching age marred his
redolent beauty, and this was

HIS VEUY OBAT IZAIB.
For my part, I thought it improved him: but
then the hair did not happen to be mine; and,
consequently, I was not a judge. Whether the
hair in itself was an ornament, from its gray
disposition, ornot, was leas a question to my
friend than tbo age which the color disclosed.
And, as of course I could not possibly toll what
age ho might wish to appear, I was only
a judge of the color from my point
of view, not his. One thing, at least, was cer-
tain : that, whatever tho color of tho hair, it
adorned a head and countenance which were
strikingly serene and tine. Kot strictly, per-
haps, intellectual; not the bead of a Kewton or
a Locke; but tbopledge of distinctivecharacter,
with largeness of soul, if not mind. The head
was a bead which said—andtho countenance said
the same thing—“ 1 think; but not to groat pur-
pose. I have thehighest ambition to be some-
thing great, but not the force to achieve it. I
aspire to ideas boyond'the reach of any one, and
therefore necessarily of myself. I have the
finest conceptions of the infinitely Should-Be ;

bat my achievements are abnormally normal.
In short, Xam a man of theory, with just nine
hundred a year."

Such a man was .

ALGERNON STAPLETON.
He united the weakand the strong to a point

that was absolutely typical. At breakfast he
would originate tho most splendid ideas, which
by dinner he had totally forgotten. He would
begin a book on somo giant subject, and write
the first page or preface, but the effort so ex-
hausted his fund of power that completion was
out of the question. Hewouldplan a method for
relieving the poor from every hardship and
wrong; but ho worked out tho method as ho
walked to bis tailor, and it ended in his ordering
a ooat. He would arrive at the conclusion that
a lucid intellectdepends on ascetic life; bat he
encouraged the view over a bottle ofchampagne,
and woko next morning with a headache. Thus
it will bo seen that, though a superior man, be
was eminently wantingIn ballast. And this is,
perhaps, that popular want which is suggested
by the BurlingtonArcade.

I joined my friend Stapletonon this pregnant
morning; but first I watched him, from
afar, as he gazed Into the mirror, adoring.
(The reader will have noticed, in tho Burlington
Arcade, apopular weakness which pervades the
loungers, to look at themselves in the mirrors.)
Possibly, however, be might be saying to him-
self, “ Mon Dieu, comma Ja me rogrotte!”
Whicheverit was,

HS STOOD LONG.
Bcwailment or pleasure was distinctly spun ont
beyond the limits of taste. He might vastly
admire hie 'elegantform: if bo, that concerned
but himself. He might profoundly deplore the
freezings of ago: if bo, the public would not
care for it. The occupationof pondering oneself
in a mirror, though adapted to the interior
closet, is quite uulilted to an arcade: and many
persons obviously thought so while passing poor
Stapleton on the'Walk.

1 stood to contemplate. I was anxious to see
how long human vanity—or, let us put it, human
regrets —could keep a man staringinto a mirror
in the middle of the Burlington Arcade. Vanity,
we know, is themaster-passion of most of tho
greatest of men ; but vanity that advertises it-
self in a mirror is an error Jn tactic and taste.

Presently, while still he was wrapped in eelf-
denrcciatlon orpraise, there peered beside him,
into themirror, a

VEST BEAUTIFUL GIEL.
She was exactly 17 yearn old (I know it). She
smiled with exquisite sweetness, with adolescent
play and innocence, as she contemplated the
glass—or him. Shelooked into Stapleton’s face.
She said to him by her eyes, by her smile, and
light, “ O Tain, but baud’aome man !" Stapleton
caught the observation. He read it in thesylla-
bles of the face. Imaged and writ on that
lovely countenance, those words were very quill-
penned.

He turned, to look. As he did so the face
moved away; and, joiuing a lady of more mature
years, the girlremarked to her friend, “ What a
remarkablyhandsomeman that must have been
—6f/ore his hair turnedyray."

Stapleton beaid that remark.
I was standing, perhaps, threeyards fromhim,

just as the words were uttered.
I was anxious that bo should not suspect that

I had been the spectator of his folly. My con-
science smote me for not having ab-
breviated the period of hla reckless adver-
tisement. I ought to bavo stopped him from
publishing to the world the fact that ho was so
human. Ho might, perhaps, bo doing what
many would have done had they had the cour-
age to bo silly; but vanity hides vanity with
the vainest of veils; which, indeed, is the
vainestpart of all.

Now here 1 bavo a remark to make, which I
am sure tho reader will pardon. I was desper-
ately in love myself. Moreover, I was in love
with tho very young lady who had made
this comment on Stapleton. I had met
her at an evening party just one
month before. I too well remembered
her. Alas! she had forgotten me. Thereader
will therefore acutely appreciate my own very
painful sensibilities, Had she deigned to admire
me, as I peered into the mirror, reflecting, it is
certainI should have easily forgiven her; but
nothingcan be more galling, in love, .than to

HEAR ANOTHER ADMIRED.
Stapleton, when ho heard her remark, stood

for a moment muto. Ha seemed lost in the
tremendous power of the flattery phis
the reproach. Then, giving utter-
ance to tho terrible echo which came
up from tho depths of his soul, he murmured
feebly, but sadly, ü ßefore hia hair turned
gravl ”

It was done! With those words had sunk into
his soul a new regret and ambition. Ho would
dye! But one thing was wanting, as she hac
said, to complete his remarkable neauty—darl
hair. m

He turned. As he turnedhe saw me. Trans-
fixed with the new idea, which that momenthoc
entered hia soul, he seemed as if hardly he knew
me. With a gaze that was absent, yet meaning,
an expression that was painfully said—-
not onesingle word.

Ho took my arm. I was silent. I waited till
he should disclose the abysmal purpose of hlf
mind, x suspected exactly what was coming. I
know my friend Stapleton; and I could truth-
fully augur the current operations of bis will. I
had not one minute to wait. With a burst of
unwonted inspiration—unwonted in the rareness
of the theme—he asked me, spasmodically aul
fiercely,

“wnir is tour ofieiox op dye?”
I was equal to the greatness of the occasion.

I repiied, very briefly, bat emphatically,
“Bosh!”

“You are an Idiot!” be continued. (That
was rude.) Hair-dye is a symbol. It
is the material rendering of a popular
principle and practice. All men dye—but not
their hair. It is purely a question of what they
dye. Every man and woman dies something.
Some dye their characters—most 10. Some dye
their fortunes, that they may apptar to bo richer
than they are. Some dye their v/ces, that they
may pass for being good. Sane' dye their
parents, their origin, their‘family.’ Soma dye-
their profession, their business, their trade.
The shopman dyes his goods by false an-
nouncement. The barrister dyta his client, his
cause, or his defense. The menber of Parlia-
ment dyes his politics, bis Breeches, his ad-
dresses. The clergyman dyes hs sermons, his
views, and oven piety. Women lye their morals
—bv propriety. Professors dye their ignorance.
Merchants dye their cargoes—to make big for-
tunes. Dye, sir, is the principb of life. lam
astonished at your superficiality. I should have
thought you a man of greater toservation than
to monosyllabizo your contenpt of dye by
1 Bosh!’ Why, every onewho las studied hfe
and men must know thai, without tho
use of dye, society conld not hold to-
gether for even half an hour. Men would bo
kicked out of every drawing-room who should
dare to show themselves witlout it Pulpits
would be empty; Parliament uwoiced ; tho Bar
nnwigged ; the shops all shut; the City waste.
Sir tue man who dyes his hair pays bat
compliment to tho eupremo coaviction of the
age: That t™**1 waa born to d}3, and that with-
out it

HE CAXKOT LITE”
(I hay© said that Stapleton *as a remarkable

one,” X replied. '*is better able than
yourself to poetize a folly.”

.
_

“Now, there you wrong me again. Folly is
the absence of thought. It is tbo laving taro
the great foundations of the Beat ion are not
a shallow man; and yet you scoff at Fact.”

*• pardon mo,” I answered, * it is one tbmg to
admit a fact; another to apptive it. lon tala
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of dyeing as a merit; whereas, at most, as itappears to myself, it can be only a veil.”’“lam not preparedto agree with yon,” re-
sponded the gifted Stapleton. “ Society
has its science; which is the natural
adjustment of things as they are, with the least
amount of offense. Admit that the Fall has
permeated ©veryrank and stratum of society;
and it then-becomesa duty to nrotect ourselves,
by seeming to be perfect. We are not perfect.
Every man and woman is imperfect—mentally,
ethically imperfect. Now, moral dye is that re-
ligious substitute which takes theplace of rank
dtaedidcation. Good heavens I you would not
have men seem what they ore; nor women
either? You must have dye. The only ques-
tionis, how to use itwith the least amountof
lying.”

‘‘Bat what hoe this to do with hair-dye ?” I
remarked. “Your rhapsodies are carrying you'
away from your text, and landing yon in vision-
ary ethics of moat impossible nonsense.”

“Ah ! you have no mind, “he continued, very
much irritatod at my comment. ** You cannot
grasp a principle. What lam trying to drive
into your head—but you are so amazingly dull—-
is the great and deep-lying truth, that

AT.T. aiEK DTE ;

and that the very most fictional pars of tbeir
dyeing is, that they denyit. Why, take thatpoor
unfortunatewoman,Madame Bacbeh Thatwoman
was a type of London. She was the very apos-
tle of tfio public truth—that all men dye, bnt
that none have the courage to confess it.* She
ought tohave had a statue erected to her in
Trafalgar Square, by an admiring, a grateful,
and an approcativo nation. She ought to have
been homaged byboth Housesof Parliament, os
the great I'ytuagoras of dye, who had the cour-
age to follow as a profession what others se-
cretlyespouse. She boldly proclaimed—what
every onepractices—the principle of dye. She
worshiped, though at a mighty distance, the
Dukes and Duchesses; the Senators, Bishops,
and high clergy; the merchant-princes, leaders
of fashion, and the Bor; in daring, but in the
most humble manner, to offer homage to Oteir
fictions by practicing her own. Madame Rachel
was the greatapostle of the age. She taught by
symbols, yet proclaimed the truth. ‘Youdye,*
sbo said to the nineteenth century; * permit me
Just to dye your faces—smeo you have already
dyed, without my aid, your hearts and con-
sciences, your minds, your morals, and your
souls,* ”

“I think that a glass of sherry,” I replied,
would borefreshing after that,"

And, leaving the Arcade, we strolled back to
my chambers, and pursued the soft amenities of
life in two very comfortable arm-chaird.

Now, shall I confess it? Yes, I began this
story expressly to make reparation; and, though
1 have lingered long upon the threshold, it is
only to show what a superior man poor Stapleton
was, and therein to exalt my own meritorious
confession.
I saw he was determined to dye—butwhy?
The truth was, that beautiful girl, who had

see>i him m theBurlington Arcade, had got into
bis head—and hair. He had beard the remark,
“What a handsome man that must nave been—-
before bis hair turned gray; and, being a man
of inductive thought, <x deductive, productive,
orwhat you will, ho Instantly determined to dye.
That beautiful little face—oh,

it was so beautiful!—
peering beside him in the mirror had fas-
cinated bis head—and hair. He loved that girl!
(This was very painful to mo.) I did not
tell him that I knew her. I am sorry for this
now. 1 thoughthe would never discover her—-
never see her again; and os I had boon intro-
duced, and passed an evening in her society, 1
was secretlydecided that nothing should escape
meto let out who she was. Stapleton could talk
of no one else/ 11 1 have scon,” ho said, so soon
as we were seated in my chambers, “the most
beautiful face, this morning, I ever saw in my
life.” And then ho went olf to describe her
features; her ineffable charm and youth;
her hair, that ’ was glittering gold (O
pregnaneand disastrous theme!) ; her childish
way and innocence ; and her exquisite petito-
nesa of style. I listened as one who was in-
haling, from afar, the perfumes of an unknown
garden. “If I could get au introduction toXcr,” ho exclaimed, “I would sacrifice half my
iuconJe.” (He might sacrifice the whole if ho
liked, but he should not be introduced by me.)

The very next morning I was walking
in theBurlington Arcade—fascinated, no doubt,
by yesterday—when I saw, to my unspeak-
able horror, Stapleton talking to her! Incon-
ceivable wildness and effrontery! Not merely
gazing ; not merely mbiblng, from a respectful
and contemplative distance, the exhalations of
her pictural beauty—but actually

TALKING, CONVERSING, LAUGHING !

Oh! this was too much. How could he Have
got an introduction ? The thing was absolutely
impossible. 1 must knock him down.

•* Ah ! Walter,” he said to me, with masterly
cheerinees and complacency ; “how do you do V

Now, Christianity has some excellent ideas.
Forgiving an enemy—and loving him—is,
of course, a beautiful precept. To
have forgiven Stapleton and to
have loved him—at that particular moment
voald have been, doubtless, superbly heroic. -

There may be men who could do it. I do not
say there are not. But 1 most emphatically as-
sert that /amnot of the kind. I should rever-
ence the man, with almost worship, who could
rise to such mystic level; canonization would
be inadequate to his merits. But, as a matterof
fact,—and I can speak only for myself,—l am
not the man to whom posterity will point as hav-
ingachieved thatincredibloperfection.

It transpired that the lady had dropped her
purse; that Stapleton had'picked it up; that
her gratitude was almost boundless; that Sta-
pleton had used his opportunity; that his volu-
bility of utterance had been pushed to its ut-
most; that politeness—of which ho was a master
—hud swung open the gates of acquaintance;
and that his extraordinarycharm (for I deny not
he bad it) had broken down barriersof decorum,
and trampled into dust Introduction.

I was savage" as virtue, when it
finds itself galled; as meekness,
when it loses its aim. The Decalogue had a
right to complain of my temper on that wretched
morping. I was inspired by one simple tfeel-
ing—

REVENGEI
And tills was the way 1 took it.

We were sitting, next morning, in Stapleton’s
rooms, discussing personal beauty.

Stapleton—who was always superb in his
manipulation of nonsensical themes—hazarded,
inregard of dye, some new aud startling views.

This was exactly what I;,wanted. Stapleton,
as he was. stood supremo among conquer-
ingmen. His so'ft gray hifir gave a tone aud
mellowness to a face that was brimfull of soul.
It was just such a face as a loves to lookon ;

parental in the breadth of its heart; juvenilein
the instinct of life; buoyant with infantine
hilarity; yet nurtured with an ocean of calm.
The combination is seductive and rare. Staple-
ton had it.

I knew it was useless for me to fight against
such a man as Stapleton. 1 might be
younger—by at least fifteen years; but
what have years to do with conquest
when Stapletons mar tho way? Staple-
ton could talk ; Stapleton could induct; Staple-
ton could ravish the ears of a girl with flood-
ing. power and thought. I could not. I could
only do—what most men can do—talk well
enough to lot out the secret that I had verylittle
in me to let out. I could reveal; by effort, the
warnings of mind. I was not Stapleton—o
hated, but gifted enemy! How shall 1 crush
you in tho dust?

One way layopen beforb'mc—to
make poor stapletoa* ridiculous!

Tiie thing was ready to hand. Ho would dye!
He should!
I remarked that morning, os we sat in Staple-

ton’s chairs, but two days after he hod seen The
Beauty: “The only thing, Stapleton, that spoils
your appearance is the equivocal color of your
hair. If you were to dje your hair, you would
bo the serencst man that could sun the human-
ity of town.”

'

“You think so? lam gladto have your opin-
ion. I was afraid you would bo adverse to the
merits of Art; at least, to that branch which is
tlnctural.”

“Adverse! I approve it. What you were
talking of. two days ago, was dye considered as a
virtue. Therein I was unable to follow you.
But, when you place its merits on a purely art
footing, I am with you toto ccdo. Bye is tho
reflorescence ofago; therejuvenization of time.
When successfully pursued, it has merit,—the
merit of conquering nature.”

Stapleton looked at me, incredulous. Ho fan-
cied 1 was rallying his weakness. But I preserv-
ed equanimity of face; though I was glorying in
future fiasco.

“Now what dye should you chiefly recommend
as an incipient essay in art?” continued my tinc-
turing frier#L

“ EOSSETEU TTAK ITEBIT,
on the score of its principle, which is to
• restore’ (professedly), not dyo. Of course
that is nonsense. 'But the idea of ‘restoring’
is perhaps less repulsive to the artistic and nat-

ural mind than the sudden transition from white
to jet-black, proposed by transmuting com-
pounds.”

I replied—onlydelighted that he should dye
at all—that I had a great regard for Bosseter;
that I was at school with oneof his sons (Heaven
forgivetho invention !); that X considered him a
virtuousttaP,naP, and above mere charlatan chir

canery. “Bosseter be it I” I gaily advanced.
“ X will will try a bottlewith you. It will amuse
mo; bat not change my hair.”
“Sir” (wroteStapleton, snatchlnguphispen),

“ you will be so good as to send me, secured
from public observation, a bottle of your Hair
Restorer, for which I inclose three and nine-
pence. Your obedient servant, •

“ Alqebnon Stapleton,
” To Bosseteb, Esq.”

This letter I posted that morning. Oh I would
that X had not done so I

PART XL
FIASCO.

I was alarmed on receiving, about threedays
afterwards, the following letter from Stapleton:

Dexb Wax.T£U : Come at once. I am very—ToryUU Yours, A. S.
I hastened to Stapleton's rooms. There I

found him, stretched on a sofa, looking
THE PICTOBB OFiliflEßT.

“ Good gracious 1” X said, “ what has hap-
pened ?”

Ho gurgled and gasped a reply. His face was
expressive of utter disgust, even more than of
positive pain. Ho asked me,—and these were
the first words he spoke,—“What are thein-
gredients of Bossotcr’s dye ?—do you know ?”

I said X believed it was on innocent compound
of sulphur, and water,withasediment of acetate
of lead to secure the color. X could not speak
as a savant, for X did not understand such mat-
ters ; but my opinion, though feebly
gleaned, was that ocetato of lead was a
poison, if taken in very large quantities.
Froa externalapplication, however, no sort of
harm could be dreaded.

’ “External application!” bowled poor Staple-
ton ;

“ 1 have taken a bottle inwardly 1 Listen,
while I tell you what has happened. Feeling
rather poorly yesterday, X sent for a medical
quickeuer. Xt came. -It was exactly like, in
color and quantity, theRestorer that was in that
bottle.. But, in my fear, lest any one should
recognize the Restorer, as it stood on my table,
as an unguent, I hod removed the label
bottle ; and. in a momentof absence of mind, X

SWALLOWED THE- WHOLE OP THE BESTOBCB,
in mistake for the dose I had sent for. It has
made me feel very ill. I was really ashamed to
send for a doctor, to tell him I had dyed my in-
side.”
I suggested a palliative I thought of; and in

a very fewhours ho was well. But nothing could
induce him to renewhis experience of Bosseter’s
cream-colored wash.

So soon, however, as ho was recovered, hia
mind reverted to the theme. He said to me in
a ditlident manner, and half-smiling at his own
imbecility, “ What is your opinion of Mrs. Allen ?

—I mean of that advertised nostrum which she
proclaims will renovate the world? ”

Now, I was anxious that Stapletonshoulddye;
but not that he should impregnate his system
with glycerine and acetato of lead. I hod heard
of meu suffering horrible pains from imbibing
the latter ingredient; and though, of coarse, in
hair-dye thequantity is small, still, if mls-takon
in bottles at a time, the result could notbe salu-
brious. So 1 said, “Perhapsitwould be safer to
try some other kind of dye. Mrs. Allen,
I know, has very fine pictures of ladies'
back-hair, and shoulders; and, doubtless, will
restore.a ’world-wide’ hair by.her wash, ‘sold
only in largebottlesbut 1 should hazard that

a speedrun dye,
whose effects would be permanent while quick,
would save you au infinityof trouble, and would
not be mistaken for draughts.”

Ho caught the idea. Ho said, “I will make
mv own dye.”

“Pray do not,” I answered. “ Zoaicruciana
or alchemists may toy with drags, with very little
danger to tbeir lives , but for amateura in dye to
compound rank poisons, is simply to invitode-
struction.”

So he said, “Do you think that ‘Auricc-mus’
would become me?”
And he laughed at the fond conceit. “That
gold shade is not without merit. But, to be
sure, it never was mine.”

“Exactly,” I replied. “Thenormal absurdity
of people who dye is, that they choose a color
not their own. A. fair man will come out iu jet-
black hair; and a dark man iu rays of the sun.
Now, prudence m colons closel/akin toprudence
in language and manners. For a man of bright
gayety to assume the undertaker would be au
error iu choice of vocation; and for a lugubrious
mortal to become a pantaloon, would be to make
himself still more unhappy. Vet men who dye,
asa rule, select

THEIR MOST ANTIPODAL COLOR.
They advertise tbeir art by public proclama-

tion ol their own unfitness to practice it. I saw
a man yesterday who bad put his hair into
mourning for sinsof departed youth. When
last I met him be was five and twenty, and then
he had flaxen,hair; yet now his very eyebrows
are craped; be hatbands and weepers his whis-
kers; he hearse-feathers and mutes‘the whole
of his head in a style of recent bereavement.
Such affliction—in hair—l never beheld;
such capUlaried grief and misery. I thought,
when I met him, 1 must go up to him and say,
with the tendereat voice and manner, ‘ Sir, for
whom do you mourn ? Has the whole of your
family been swept by pestilence, and have even
your grandchildren been killed ? What incon-
solable grief! Whatraylesa sorrowI How shall
I condole—with your hair ?”

“ Then you advise me,” said Stapleton, laugh-
ing, “noC to dye my hair?”
I saw that I had gone too far, so I instantly

revoked, and added; “On the contrary, with a
man of your taste, no such risk could* bo run,
lon

WOULD DTE HARMONIOUSLY.
You would favor your complexion with the
sympathies of art. What you had been you
icould ba ; and sixteen wouldrevive in eight-
aud-thirty. Pray dye! I shallrejoice to see yon
return (next week) to the springof your redolent
beauty/’

Ho conceived that I was mocking his weak-
ness. My playful disrespect for the art of dye
shone through my words and accents ; and he
said not another word.

But he dyed 1 FromBurlington’s mystic Ar-
cade ho bought a preparation; and used It se-
cundum artem.

It was some deleterious compound.
The inventor Know what were its
poisons. But Stapleton spread out his
Materia Medica, and sponged, aud scoured, and
toweled. He described it all to me afterwards ;

and this was the picture he drew;
“ After waiting ton minutes, my hair grow

dark. I was sanguine of immediate success. I
hardly anticipated so speedy a return to the
auburn locks of youth. I stood before theglass,
aud wascontemplating with real satisfaction my
recovered teens and bloom, when, just as com-
placency was reaching its height, therecame a
knock at the door.

»* What thou ? Well—nothing, if the knock
but preludeda message,or the arrival of a letter
by post. Bat the servant—discharging his
words through tho keyhole, (for he had locked
my door)—announced that two ladies were wait-
ing below, “ in a handsome barouche aud pair,”
and that they were very desirous to see mo.
“ One of these ladies was

tub beauty!
I did not know what to do. My hair was
dripping wefc. Moreover, the tints were lugu-
brious, as though struggling to obscure
tho Past with a now but fitful
Present. I determined, on the in-
stant, to wash. I said to tho servant, *X will be
down in a momentand, seizing a towel, I
washed my head, with infinitespeed andanxiety.
“Scarcely had I completed the task, when my

eve caught eight of a passage in the ’Directions
for Dyeing tho Hair,’ which had, np to that mo-
ment, escaped mo. Tho passagewas as follows:

‘Bo very careful not to wash the hair within
twenty-fourhours of dyeing; as the result would
probably be a Bed.’
“But now ’twas done. All reeking, moist, and

wretched, X descended tho stairs. Thd* ladies
were in their carriage. They had come to in-
viio me to dinner—to-morrow, at 7 o’clock.
Their urbanity was extreme and painful. I
might havo'fancied it; but it seemed to me thav
therewas a piteous tone in their voices, which
commiserated my hair, and dye. Any way, my
own sensibilities were much more keen than
theirs. I felt dved. X felt that I was

DISCOVEEED, PAINTED, SMIBCIIED.
My hat, even, refused to yen the cruel maligni-
ties of the hair. The more the ladies grow
kindly, the more I realized dyo: and the part-
ing was my happiest moment; for indeedI was
in intensest misery.

*lc transpired that the day after I had met
The Beauty, with her aunt, in the Burlington
Arcade, they had mentioned the fact to an
uncle, who happened to be a memberof my club,
CoL Fry; you know him ? Amiable to thepoint
of insanity, this uncle had invited me to dinner,
and, to-morrow. I have promised to go.

* Now, returning io my room, X was naturally
eager to see if I had really turned red. I
looked in the glass, and there, sure
enough, tfao first promise of red was writ-
ten. You see it, dear Walter? Not
positivered just atpresent, but only the sicken-
ing promise. I may get winter, or redder. The
alternative is too distressing I”

Ho sank back in his chair and groaned. Then,
resuming his theme, he continued:
“I wish you badnot urged me to dye. It was

your fault, frombeginning to end.”
I know human nature, wa3 prepared for

this equivocation. When aman very earnestlyde-
sires a folly, and fails in his primary effort, ho
will bo euro to blame a friervl for the counsel
whichhis own hot vanity evoked. But I soothed
frfm with wisdom (and folly). I said to him that,
in every science, and in every branch of high art,

success only waitr. on endeavor: that, whether
m painting, or sculpture, ordrawing, men do notpinnacle at once. Stage failure, stage incipient,
stage hopeful, is in the order of nature’s slowstep.

M Yon will be,” I said,
THE DTEDEST APOLLO

in the whole of artistic London. Don’t hurry,
or giveup in despair. The outside, like thein,
of thebead, is developed only by time.”

Now it is certain that nonsense can resist
sound sense, bettor than can wisdom or
power. The latter will fail becausethey have
measure; while the former is quite without
limit. Let a man get a folly well into his head,
and Socrates might harangue him in vain;
whereas grandness of purpose may be quickly
overthrown, from the fact that it depends npon
force. Stapleton was acapital fellow : he conld
talk like a god (of the bipedal school), and. oven
write superbly—for a moment. In all that had
to do with theory ha was a most “superior
man ;

” bat in the actual practice of wisdom ho
was down in the zero of fact.

He.would dye, because ho was vain; because
he had fallen in love ; becausehe hadhoard that
unfortunate comment, “What a remarkably
handsome man that most have been, before his
hair turned gray I” To divert poor Stapleton
from dye was now impossible. Still iwas the
demon that egged him on, from.

SPITE, A5fD BJTVT, AJTD MALICE!
Now, Dye Number One having proved a fiasco,

from the- foot that it was inadvert-
ently swallowed, and Dye Number Two
having issued in calamity, on account of
the “carriage at the door,” it became a moot
question how Dye Number Three could be
hedgedwith sufficient precaution. The difficulty
was this—and a very grave difficulty it was: the
effect of washing, with the purest rain-water,
the nndried Dye Number Two was to give to the
hair an indiscriminate color, like sunrise going
into mourning. The dreaded red hai not en-sued, but a partial, indecisive shade of reddish,
blackish white was now the fitful character of
Stapleton's once gray hair. This would not do.
Nature or Art must reign supremo; and, Nature
having resigned her throne, Art-most do fthst
she could.

I waive the detail of that purchasing noon.
Suffice it to say that, at 11:25, Stapleton stepped
out to buy. He obtained, in the Burlington Ar-
cade, another bottle of dye. This time, allmost
be safe. And a coiffeur assuring him that •* one
application would suffice to produce a hazel,”
he took the unguent to his home ; and, next
morning, commenced the campaign of Dye
Number Three, and last.

PART 111.
REPENTANCE,

Nitrate of silver has this disadvantage, that it
requires to be critically used. If taken inter*
nally, it dyes the skin brown; if applied exter-
nally, it dyes the hair blue—except under rigid
conditions.

These conditions were not complied with
by Algernon Stapleton, Esq. He pur-
chased (in the Burlington Arcade) Simp-
kins’lncomparableBye. The 11 Incomparable”
had reference, chiefly, to the profit Mr. Simp-
kins derived. It had also some vague applica-
tion to the effect produced on the hair.
Whether, from inartistic combination,, the
nitrate was suffered to abound over the other
less noxious chemicals, or whether from the
previous impregnation of Stapleton’s hair with
red, certain itis that the result produced

WAS TOE VEEV LAST
that would have merited approval from his own
esthetic views. Sis hair turned purple! He
was a supreme exemplar of cerulean beauty,
spottedall over with brown.

Moreover, the skin of the intelligent counten-
ance—from too much haste in applying—was
dotted with ugly black spots, which lent
a variegated appearance to the complexion, far
more uncommon than De&utifuL

Now blue, or purple, though pleasing colors in
a sphere adapted to their use, ore oat of place
on a gentleman’s head, especially on that of
Stapleton. liis soft blue eyes and delicate skin
called for no ouch contrast. His graceful way.
and elegant hands, were not set off by purple.
Purple is a pronouce color. It attracts a painful
attention. You could not walk down Bond
street (oor even in the Burlington Ar-
cade) with a brilliant head of purple, without
exciting the untowardremark—“ His hair ia

SOMEWHAT TOO KLUE!”
Then the ugly black spots were another incen-

tive to popular reprehension as to taste. They
would not come off. No appeal from water, nor
even from friction, had any weight with their
stubbornness. Ttoyseemed to likeStapleton’s
face. Their adherence to his cheeks was so
markedlycordial, that at lastpoor Stapleton de-
spaired.

‘* You will go to-night?” I cruelly asked him,
when the spots would not come off.

“It is a dilficiilt question," ho wanderingly
said. “Intellect is a powerful makeway, but in-
tellect. with a purple head-dress creates an-
tipathy, to begin with.”
“ Consider,” I said, “the merit of conquest

obtained under such disadvantage. An ordinary
man would, of coarse, succumb; but I am not
quite sure, were I Algernon Stapleton, that I
should not glory in my purple, for the pride of

TALKING IT DOWN.”
“ You are good to put it so,” ho feebly rejoin-

ed. 41 Certainly, what ia complexion ? After all,
a man must win by bia brains, and not by his
couleurde rose. It ia absurd to think that men
like ourselves require an alabaster skin. Boys
may do so ; average minds may press into ser-
vice every auxiliary of look ; but, as you say,
where is the use of being superior to the herd,
if we cannot rise above color ? Yea, I think
I shall go. But, if I do, you must go with
mo. I may require sustainment from a friend;
upholding by wisdom and power. Pong the
bell.”
I rang it.
“The broughham,” he said to the servant,

44 at exactly a quarter to 7.”

Stapleton’s appearance in full-dress toilet was
a sight to move the angels. Such command of
self, and such purple hair, were never soon to-
gether. He read a treatise of Plato in the coarse
of the afternoon to acquire the necessary calm.
And at half-past she began to dress ; and at G
was a perfect 44 eight.”

Supremely got up, with consummate care,
ho baffled malignity to smile. Graceful as
a man need wish to be, his head was
all the more droll. His manners wore calm as
breeding could make them ; his head was daz-
zlingblue. Thespots on the face were useful for
'this ; that they told their own tale with tears ;

and, when the broughamcame round to take us
to dine, I knew not whether to laugh or to weep.

“ HOW DO I LOOK ? ”

be plaintively asked, just before wo descended
thestairs.

The question was not easy to answer. Veracity
is a merit when combined with taste ; but, with-
out It, may sometimes be wrong. Veracity now
wouldhave been simply a .crime ; so I replied
that, considering the conditions, the effect was
not phenomenal.

44 You still think I can go ?” ho said, doubting.
Now it is one of the peculiarities of human

nature, that wo don’t. take the same view of
others’ misfortunes that we habitually take of
our own. Given our own face, maculate to dis-
temper. and it is certain that wo should not go
to parties. But another’s countenanceis not onr
own; and, consequently, a result which, if wo
saw it in the glass, would simply drive
ourselves mad, when seen in a friend is endura-
ble. This la thoweak side of nature. Selfish-
ness is king of all vices; for, though many a
man has conquered every other,no one has quite
conquered that.
I beganto repent. 44Don’t go,” rose quickly

to my lips. But to have said it would have been
to proclaim to Stapleton that he was simply
hideous to look upon. Here was a subtle per-
plexity. Which was more generous of tho two:
to say to a friend, 44 You are hideousor to let
him go into society, for society to take
that view? On tho one hand, you hurt
his feelings; on the other, you hurt
his success. On tho one hand, you
make him miserable ; on the other, you make
him ridiculous. Oh! I give up thequestion. It
is too profoundly esoteric.

No fear for Stapleton! If everhe commanded
himself, ho did so on that purple night. Even
The Beauty’s eyes, when they caught his hair,
drew forth not one restless look. As though

BORX I2f PURPLE,
and spotted with mother-devices, he moved into
the room, and swayed to and fro, with accom-
plished ease and grandeur.

To laugh—noonocould. The ladies, of course,
saw the joke in a moment. The uncle was pru-
dently innocent.

»• Take mv niece down to dinner,"said theun-
cle to Stapleton. And they linked in purple in-
tuition.

At dinner, poor Stapleton talked—talked even
better than ever. Hia art of investing the com-
monest subjects with extravagant interest and
hue was new to the ladies, ana even to the üb-
clo;it was so exuberantly, yetnaturally, poured.
Ho held himself in, with a modest distrust; then
burst forth with marvelous torrent. To talk is
the king ofall gifts; to talkwell, with modesty,
most rare. Stapleton was the only
talker whom I ever • met in my
life who could-talk with extraordinary win-
ningnoss, yet in perfect oblivion of self.

The consequence was, before dinner was over
the hair was totally forgotten- That hair might
have been like a Highland plaid; Tartan, Camp-
bell, or Cameron; the ladies would have for-
given thspattern fei the sake of the brains it

covered. The Beauty feasted oniiisTiords. I
knew that my reign was over! By the side of &

man who could talk like that, there was nothing
for mb

BUT TUB COAIrCELLAR.
Then, dinner being, ended, we adjourned

to the drawing-room; andmusic was lord of the
evening.

Now, I was more desperately in love—ten
times—than even my purpled friend, itr. Staple-
ton ; and Icould have slain him, I felt, on the
spot* hut fer pity and shame on my part. The
aunt extracted, while wa sat together, all that 1
knew about him; and a very,great deal it was.
But I determined to be hugely magnanimous;and, scorning the occasion for undermin-
ing him, I lifted him up on a monu-ment.. .1 said, ho was good, he was.
great, he was loving. I said I had known him
at school. X said ha-was a model brother and
friend; iu short, an epitaph living. I ended
with a spasm of infinite praise; “Stapleton is
the only ma™ I know.”
“ I think he has dyed since firstwe saw him,”said the.aunt, with painful composure “ Have

you anyconception why ?”

I arose «nd left her.
But Stapleton, catching the words, turned

round, and answered for himself :

“ Why should a man of 38 years of ag- dye
hia hair a rich purple ? Because he heard
Seventeen say, ** What a remarkably handsome
man that mosthave boon —before his hair turned
gray.’ I have paid mv first compliment to Seven-
teen in making myself ridiculous ; my next real
compliment shall be

TO UXDTE.
and offer my age in homage.”

This was said so quietly, so without presump-tion, that no offense could be taken The words
were addressed to the uncle, even more than to
the listening ladles. The uncle, who was per-
fectly the- gentleman, replied with admirable
ease, You can afford to dye, or to lot it alone.
With somuch insideyour head, it cannot pos'
aibly matter what is oat.”

Why need I delay the reader’s patience, andpursue my narrative farther?

In ten days’time, the hair was “restored,”
though not by Mr. Roeeelcr The old graystreaks came back to their rest, and Stapleton
was himself once more.

He never dyedagain. But what, think you,en-
sued on that evening, and on the freak of dyeing
the hair?

Why this, that Seventeen adored Thirty-eight,
and that I retired, in shame. 1 confessed to
Stapleton afterwards the whole of my malignant
design. He freely, and laughingly, forgave me.
“All ia fair in love,” he said, “ even to make, a
man dye. I should have diedwithout you; but
theweakness did me this service, that it enabled
me to-p&y my first compliment.”

He said this just before he was married.
We still, walk sometimes, in the Burlington

Arcade, and look into the coiffeur's windows.
Mrs. Stapleton laughs when she sees the dyes,
and says to me slyly, in a whisper, “Itwill soon
be your turn to dye!”

But I reply that no lovely lady will ever sav of
me, as she .admires my face-in a mirror, “What
a remarkably handsome man that must have
been—before hia hair turned gray!”—London xSociety,

MARY’S LITTLE LAMB.

From tin San Franciico Chronicle.
A contemporary fires a blast at ,ra very dis-

agreeable . class of correspondents,” who are
constantly sending in familiar .poems with the
request that they may bo republished. We.have
long been accustomed to this description of
“ literary persons,” and receive an average of
half-a-dozen communications per week from
themasking us to print copies of verses 'that
are tobo found in all the school-readers. The
latest request of this kind comes from on Oak-
land subscriber, who wants us to print “the
beautiful little pastoral about. Mary’s Little
Lamb.” Not having the original at hand, we
are forced to quote from memory :

Mary possessed a diminutive sheep.
Whose external covering wasas devoid of color as the

congealedaqueous fluid which occasionally presents
insurmountable barriers to railroad-travel on the
Sierras,

And everywhere.that Mary peregrinated
The juvenile Southdown was certain to getup and get

right after her.
It tagged her to the alphabet-dispensary one day,
Which was in contravention of cst;»bluhed usages;
It caused the otheryomhful students tocachinnate and

skyfungle .
To perceive an adolescent mutton in an edifice de-

voted to thedissemination of knowledge.
And so thepreceptor ejected him from the interior;
But hs continued to roam in tho immediate vicinity.
And remained in the neighborhood until Mary
Once more became visible.
“VTbzi causes the juvenile sheep to hanker after

ifu. so
Queried the inquisitive children of their tutor,
11 Why, ?*lary bestows much affection upon the little

animal to which tho wind is tempered when shorn,
you must be aware,”

The preceptor with alacrity responded.

More About Dogs*
We published, several weeks ago, an interest-

ing.article.on dogs, by the Rev. Dr. Prime, of
the New York Observer. His friends have fur-
nished him other facts. The Doctor says :

Here is one of my oldest readers, the Rev. O.
Eastman, D. D., of th' American Tract Society,
a man of great wisdom and worth. He writes to
me:

44 Deas Iben<ecs : Your dog stories in the
Observer, which I have read with interest, re-
mind me of my father’s old “Lyon,” who lived
in Amherst, Mass., more than sixty yearsago.
Hewas one of the.neatest, mostamiable,and de-
votional dogs I over knew. During the.dayhe
was usually with the men in the held, and per-
fectly reliable to guard anything intrusted to
his care. At nighthe was always allowed a posi-
tion in the kitchen, but never trespassed. upon
any other rooms in the house. Els favorite
position was on the hearth before thewood fire.
There ho would lie in the evening, with his head
to the fire, till the close of family worship, at 9
o’clock, when he retired to the wood-house for
the night. As evidence of his special attention
to family worship, it was observed for years
that, os the prayers were drawing to a close, the
dog would rise in his position before the fire,
and turn round and walk to the door, and stand
there ready to go out as soon as the closing
Amon waspronounced.”

And now comes the Rev. Samuel D. Borchard,
D. D., one of tbo most distinguished and.suc-
cessful pastors of this city. He bears his testi-
mony, and then relates some interesting facts:

44 Suicide from disappointedaffection, broken
heartsand hopes in common, but have you ever
heard of the suicide of a dog from tbo same, or a
similarcause? I have known that very thing.
Qo was a brave and faithful Newfoundlander,
whose home overlooked the placid waters of the
Mahopac. He was heroicas wellas affectionate,
and hod rescued many a child from drowning.
At length his owner died, and the dog mourned
for him many days, and would not bo comforted,
and doubtless feeling that life would no longer
bo desirable without the presence and caresses
ofhis master, he went deliberately to the lake
and drowned himself. Sorely a man should be
wiser than a dog!

44 Wo know that dogs howl, moan, and in
various ways express emotions of grief. But I
was not aware that dogs literally shed tears until
some years since. 1 officiated at the funeral of
one of the members of my church, who spent
the eveningofher days ai the charmingcountry-
seat of her son-in-law in Jersey. ‘Start* had
become wonderfully attached, as everybody did,
to ins mistress, and when she was taken
sick, ho would not be persuaded to leave
ber chamber door, and when she died, he
was at ber bed-side; and during the fune-
ral service be lay as a mourner in silent grief
before her coffin, and when she wasborne away
by numerous friends to her burial, be did not
join the.procession, but stood on the perch
gazing wistfully on the funeral cortege until
out of sight, tears of unfeigned sorrow mean-
while falling like rain drops from his eyes.
Poor Start! he is dead. Buthe did not die un-
tilhe had proved himself to be no ordinary dog.
Once be had burieda bone in a retired , spoton the premises for future use. A. selfish
and inferior dog saw tha performance, and
determined to rescue the bone from Us
biding place, and appropriate it to his own use.
‘Start* had slept away Ignorant of the mean
theft until tbo gnawings of hunger reminded
him of his buried treasure. But great was his
chagrin when he found the hole had been dis-
turbed, and his expected mealgone; but, sus-
pecting at once the thief,

_

bo hastened to tha
bouse, and gave the pilfering whelp such a ca-
nine drubbing as effectually to cure his propen-
sity to steal. Pity all plunderers, whotner ca-
nine or human, were not thus summarily pun-
ished.

“You have told us of a dog’s religious devo-
tion, of his sectarian preferences, but I have to
tell you ofa dog’s zeal for hia master’s rightfulreligious position in the family. Iwaa spending
a night at the country-scat ofone of my elders!
The evening had passed very pleasantly'in con-
versation, the house-dog being present and
apparently amiable and interested. I wasinvited before retiring to lead in familyworship.
To my reading, thedog took no exception: to
my kneelingwith tbe family,he assented; but
the moment I assumed to be tbepriest,and bead
of that household, he demurred, and pounced
upon me with the uatnost violence, determinedthat his master should occupy no subordinate
position at the domestic altar, and it was notuntil he was forcibly ejected fromthe room thatwe could proceed withour devotion.”
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